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WELCOME TO

Luxury Bath Collection
Marble-Lite has been providing cast
mineral and cultured marble products
since 1978 and setting the standard of
quality and service in the cast mineral
industry, a healthier natural marble
alternative. A family operated business
serving clients locally, nationally, and
internationally. Marble-Lite’s emphasis
is on building client support and
relationships. Cast mineral and
cultured marble has many uses and
functionality and is environmentally
sustainable. 

Our practical, easy to install cultured
marble shower pans and shower wall
panels provide each specially made
bathroom with a custom style. With
varying options, each bathroom design,
large or small, has a one of a kind look
and feel for each home. The
personalization and customization of
each Shower allows clients to select
from a variety of styles, colors and
finishes adding value and beauty to
each home. 

Shown Lo-Profile Shower with Lo-Profile Curb

https://www.marblelite.com/showerwallpanels
https://www.marblelite.com/showerwallpanels
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Shown Custom Shower Pan with Standard Curb..



Shower Pans
Nothing beats the look and feel of a
Marble-Lite shower pan. Shower pans by
Marble-Lite come in a variety of sizes
and shapes. You can customize our
shower pans in a myriad of available
colors that allows you to indulge the
decorator inside. A major benefit of a
Marble-Lite Shower Pan is that you will
not have to stress about maintaining
your grout lines ever again! But the
biggest benefit with a Marble-Lite
Shower Pan is with our one piece
construction, you no longer have to
worry about rubber liners or extra
waterproofing, meaning your installation
is quicker and won't have to worry about
a leak ever again!

Using Marble-Lite’s newly developed
lite-weight stone composite material,
installs are even easier with products up
to 50% lighter.

We have over twenty different shower
sizes and shapes. We can customize any
shower to fit almost any size needed.

Marble-Lite Custom Shower pans can
be made to fit any size or shape. With a
customizable drain location we can
make a shower pan to fit your space
perfectly.

Shown 62"x36" Trench Shower Pan and Subway Tile Panels



Shower Pan
Sizes

Square and Rectangular
Sizes

36" x 36"
36" x 42"
42" x 42"
36" x 48"

61" x 32"
73" x 32"
73" x 39"

Corner Sizes
38" x 38"
36" x 48"
48" x 48"
43" x 59"

Trench Drain Sizes
60" x 32"
60" x 37"
62" x 36"

60" x 60"
61" x 61"
80" x 33"

42" x 48"
42" x 50"
52" x 60"
60" x 32" 

Shown 60" x 32" Lo-Profile with Optional Lo-Profile Curb



Custom Sized
Shower Pan

Shown Custom Shower Pan with Round Drain.

Marble-Lite Custom Shower Pans can be
made to fit any size or shape. With a

customizable drain
location we can make a shower pan to fit

your space perfectly.

All Marble-Lite Custom Shower Pans
are pre pitched to the drain eliminating the

worry of standing water. 

Square Drain
Marble-Lite Custom Shower Pans come with
a standard round drain. All Custom Shower

Pans have the option of adding a 6"x6"
Square Drain Insert. Adding a contemporary

touch to any Custom Shower Pan.

Shown Standard Round Drain and Optional 6"x6" Square Drain.



Wall Panels
Marble-Lite shower wall panels have a
luxurious and elegant appearance. They
give a clean and seamless surface that
adds a touch of sophistication to your
bathroom.

Customization: These shower wall
panels are available in a wide range
of colors, patterns, and finishes,
allowing you to choose the perfect
style to match your bathroom decor.
Durability: Marble-Lite shower wall
panels are made with a durable
material that can withstand daily
use without chipping, cracking, or
scratching easily.
Easy Maintenance: The non-porous
surface of Marble-Lite shower wall
panels resists staining and is easy to
clean. Regular maintenance typically
involves simple cleaning with mild
soap and water.
Seamless Design: Marble-Lite shower
wall panels can be fabricated with
minimal seams or even in a single-
piece design, reducing the chances
of water leakage and making
cleaning more straightforward.

Overall, Marble-Lite shower wall panels
offer a balance between aesthetics,
durability, and practicality, making them
a popular choice for homeowners
looking to upgrade their bathrooms.



Subway Tile
3" x 12" 

Flat Wall

Wave Wall

Only Available
in Gloss

Sizes up to 
71.5" x 102"

Available in 
Gloss and Matte

Sizes up to
60" x 150"

Only Available
in Gloss

Sizes up to
48" x 96"



Medium
Corner Caddy

7" x 7" x 31.5"

Foot Rest
Soap Dish
12.75" x 8"

Niche
13.5" x 18" 
Available in

Gloss and Matte

Available in 
Gloss and Matte

Available in
Gloss and Matte

Small 
Corner Caddy

7" x 7" x 20"

Tall Caddy
31.5" x 11"

Available in
Gloss and Matte

Large Niche
22.25" x 14.5"

Available in 
Gloss and Matte

Available in 
Gloss and Matte



305-557-8766

info@marblelite.com

www.marblelite.com

9920 NW 79th Ave
Hialeah Gardens, FL 33016

Get in touch with Us!


